
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The dog kept just a little way ahead, and now and then he barked as if to
tell them that ________thing was all right.
1.

every

Sarah looked surprised, but said ________thing.2. no

The girl tried to say ________thing, but her tongue failed her.3. some

I never saw ________thing so green as this Paradise of mine.4. any

It seemed to me the weaker and thinner she got the more beautiful she
became, and I did ________thing I could for her, which, of course, was not
any good.

5.
every

I never heard of ________thing so horribly inappropriate.6. any

The King had already been married once, and had by his first wife seven
children, six boys and one girl, whom he loved more than ________thing in
the world.

7.
any

When he awoke, he found himself floating over a country quite unlike
________thing he had ever seen before.
8.

any

It was now all as familiar to her as if she had known it from childhood, and
________thing was in perfect order.
9.

every

There didn't seem to be ________thing else to say.10. any

Then he took the bonnet in and laid it carefully down on the table again,
and decided that it would be best not to say ________thing about the affair.
11.

any

I nodded assent, but said ________thing.12. no

Mary felt she would like to do ________thing for them.13. some

I have never seen ________thing like it in my life.14. any

I shrugged my shoulders, but said ________thing.15. no
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Now let's talk of ________thing else till they come back.16. some

She read it over again, laughing through tears, for now ________thing
would be all right.
17. every

She could not be certain what was the matter, but she saw that
________thing was wrong.
18.

some

Such difficulties as these our servants never have to encounter, and a
cheerful endeavor to make the best of ________thing should be the rule.
19.

every

Preparations for landing had been going on during the day, and
________thing was ready for quitting the ship.
20.

every
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